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Q1  Is Mixed Use Development Appropriate for the Commercial District?
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Q2  Should mixed use development in this area include the following? (check all that apply)
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Sue B
4/07/2019 09:13 AM

Recreation, solar array, park and ride, bike share, car share, community co-

op garden for smaller produce farmers who can't afford to buy their own

larger plots, green space, river walk, underground utilities, broadband

Sarah MacLeod
4/12/2019 09:00 AM

Recreatiion - gym, sports center, pool, hockey rink, etc

debvt
4/13/2019 09:30 AM

Recreational- small gym/indoor pool center

Q3  Please specify "other"
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Q4  If you would like to see housing as a part of mixed-use development in this area, what

type of housing do you think is imp...
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Erikgl
4/05/2019 12:16 PM

No housing
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Q6  What type of commercial businesses would you like to see?
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Erikgl
4/05/2019 12:16 PM

Light industrial such as tradesmen shops, artisan fabrication, brewery.

Ruthles
4/05/2019 04:00 PM

small manufacturing, design, electronics,

LB
4/12/2019 09:55 AM

Community fitness center

Mlorenzini
4/12/2019 05:16 PM

Any kind

Jessica Alexander
4/12/2019 05:35 PM

Given that there is already an auto service shop and a well driller on the

property, I think we should encourage other businesses that can use big

trucks, accept deliveries, etc without worrying about waking up residential

neighbors. I think residential and retail mixed use would be more appropriate

in the village centers where there are already sidewalks. We have already

seen the disharmony between residential mixed use with businesses on

South Main Street in Jericho East.

debvt
4/13/2019 09:30 AM

recreation/gym/pool

Q7  Please specify "other"
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Q8  How important is it that any business be locally owned/not a part of a chain?
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lmschaeffler
4/05/2019 11:53 AM

Commercial Districts should not have any type of residential units. In Williston

they have this and the people living there are constantly complaining about

the noise and traffic.

Michael Murray
4/05/2019 12:03 PM

If we want young families in our region we should think about what would

attract and keep them - And we should not have to drive to essex for most

everything.. not against senior housing but that will not attract young families

that are vital to the ongoing health of our community and school - housing is

very expensive and keeps most young families out of the market

Ruthles
4/05/2019 04:00 PM

I think senior and low cost housing is important in Jericho, but I'm not sure

this commercial district is the proper location. This should be business

oriented and if a business wants to have residential above it, fine.

Randy E. Clark
4/05/2019 04:01 PM

No single family, condos or town houses

Sue B
4/07/2019 09:13 AM

This area should complement and not compete with the village center. Mix

should be about 65% residential, 35% other uses.

Jason Cheney
4/08/2019 10:56 AM

I think affordable housing should always be considered in all walks of the

community, if uses become a conflict, try and organize housing in one area

and commercial uses to the other...

Bill B
4/08/2019 01:54 PM

Honestly, I don't see it as very urgent to develop it at all. If it must be

developed then I should include affordable and senior living with market. If

you go this road, only then would I add retail and restaurants.

Gary
4/12/2019 11:33 AM

Many years ago we wanted to build a house on a lot that had been in the

family for about 70 years, but had been zoned commercial. We could not

build until zoning for that lot was changed. So I feel that some amount of

residential should be allowed in the commercial. I am not sure what is

considered "industrial" use, but that probably should be limited, and national

chains should also be limited, but otherwise most mixed use should be

allowed.

Mlorenzini
4/12/2019 05:16 PM

Encourage all kinds of businesses

Jessica Alexander
4/12/2019 05:35 PM

It may be that the area in the commercial district that has not been developed

could include retail/residential. However, I think it makes sense to clump

industry together. I don't think it is fair to the businesses that are already

established there to now adjust to increased regulation about traffic, noise,

hours deliveries can be made... -- in order to accommodate new residential

preferences. One thing that did come up, specific to the area behind the

autosmith and just outside the commercial district boundary is the Browns

River / old RR bed and how it would be really neat having a trail connecting

the Underhill Flats Village district to Jericho Corner's historic village. It would

make sense to have a buffer between industrial use and the river. A

Q9  Please feel free to share any more thoughts that you have on Mixed-Use development in

this area.
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recreational trail might work in this buffer zone . Parking could be available in

part of the commercial district to allow people to park and use the trail. The

views of Mt Mansfield from North Main Street are amazing and we should try

to place development so that the view of the mountain is not disrupted. One

thing that came up in our group at the Commercial District workshop is that

locally owned businesses tend to offer more mentor-ship experiences for

youth work experience. It is meaningful for the employee to have a

relationship with the owner of the business as opposed to some chain

store/business.

Optional question (10 responses, 12 skipped)
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